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Butter, Cotton Warp, fwlans,

T^IRKINS BUTTER ; 1000 feet8*10 
tXU i: G LASS, 1000 feet 7 И 9 do ;

8 casks Warren's Liquid BLACKING,
•800 lbs. Loaf Sugar ; 200 bundles Cotton Warp, 

•frhsigs Rac4.Ginger ; 10 chests Congou TEA, 
o cwt. Logwood, bbls. superfine & fine Flour, 

Btas Navy Bread ; 4dy. 10*. 12dy. Nails ; Potty, 
PhW Oil. (boiled and raw,) and a variety of other 
articles which will be sold IdvG for cash by

GEORGE M. BURNS,
Smith Market Wharf.

j lions to distant countries, either in order to ' 
ubtain siipsistence, or otherwise ,io ad
vance their condition in life.—My Note 
Book, by M'Greg dr.

persons falling a sacrifice to the copious libn- 
wbich they took, and on these occasions no 

prosecutions ertsuecl M. Hedouin spoke in behalf 
of the publican, wlAwas one of the defendants ; he 
made an able defoney) and in conclusion observed 
that his client must „be acquitted of the charge of 
having'^tnprudently caused Wallet’s death. The 
substitute of the Procureur dti Rol urged that it was 
necessary, for the sake of example, and to prevent 
recurrence of such accidents, that die persons indict
ed should undergo imprisonment. The, Court, 

however, after a few moments’ consultation, acquitt
ed all the defendants—Boulogne. Journal.

X Swtt”.

the Xruinedcxtvx

The days of old. Uiough time has reft 
The dazzlibg splendour which they cast ; 

Yet many ayreuyiajit still is left 
To sheddw forth the past.

The warlike deed, the classic page, 
v The lyric torrent, strong and free,

Are lingering o'er the gloom of age 
Like moonlight on the sea.

rpENDERS (until ftirther notice)X South American Dollars, in Exchange for Bills, 
wji at thirty days, upon the Right Honorable the 

Lords Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury, 
_ . -London, will l»e received by the Deputy Commis-

Cabinet Business, sary General, at his otiice, until noon on the 15th
various branches, in Princess-street, nearly and last day of
the residence of B. L. Peters, Esq. where, the number of Pence Sterling at which the Dollar 

he hopes to merit a is tendered.
, P. DRAKE.

of Mexican orNOTICE.
ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber begs leave to inform his Friends 
X and the Public generally, that he has com

menced the

each month.—The Tender to stateThe New vehicle Retarder—.Much 
curiosity has been excited in Oxford by 
repealed trials of a new invention intend
ed to regulate the speed of carriages 
when descending a hill, by means of which 
they can instantaneously or progressively
lock both the hind wheels. The appara- Bees.—Female bugs lay their eggs four times a- 
tus was applied to a fout-horsc stage, which year, namely, in March, May. July, a ^September, 
was loaded with passengers, and, on as- at each seasqnlaying fifty eggs; iirffflierRfords, pro- 
rending jml pending a trill. wnHmmd
to answer all the purposes intended. 1 be rived at maturity, and are ready to become parents 
inventor then proposed that the coach in turn. With this data, the following calculation 
should be taken down the hill without ttie таУ 6e atnde:—Suppose one female bug i* allowed

•tr-and уwM ^-t'—'.y /i,wedwhile proceeding at the rate of twelve, .|*> females. In May, the 26 females fihat is, ihclu- 
mites an hour. Many practical gontR> ding tho mother) will produce "1300 young ; take 
men had ample proofs of the principle of 750 of these as females, we hniy: in July 35,500 
«'•e invention by having the coach lifted Sin?

up, and the hind Wheels allowed to turn, in September will bring forth 8251як)young ; 
free on the axle, when it was found that 412.500 ofthese-as females, alone with the former 
a two-pound weight hlaced on the ex tree 16,500 females, that will make 120.000, which in the
mitv of the wheel wrfuhK.renîlv brincr it* е.пятпЄ March Wl11 produce 21.450,000; add to 
nnty oi tnc v\ lit u wm,™tly,Bring it |hese |he 429,025 males not reckoned, there is a to-
round, but when the first ifgrcc ol retard- ta| of 211909,026, or very nearly twenty-two million^ 
in g pdwer was applied, it took a weight ofbugs. all from a single parent in the course of 
so placed of fifteen pound., to brins it twelve months. If a knowledge of this fact will not 
gculv round the .second der^hi,iy.,ix 
pounds, th|B third, degree fifty-six pounds, what will.
,tm<l the fourth degree three-quarters of a 
hundred ; but with this weight no one per
son was capable of moying ‘either wheel 
on its axle. Mr. B. Pearson, organist, of 

; the city church, is the inventor.—Oxford

in all its
opposite
from strict attention to business,

Comjus.iariaT, Nova^Scotia, 
Halifax, '2*th July, 1830. 

Note.—The number of Bills required and amount 
of each to be slated in the Tender.

O'Tenders (as above) may a ko be made of Dol
lars payable into the Military Chest at Saint John,

• ~ PROSPECTUS "

share of public patronage,
N. B. Ships Wheels made to order. 

October 7. 1830.
*

\Sept. 16. 1

Л от ic e
T9 hereby given. That a sec 
X detid of seveh shillings in the pound, (making 
Jn the whole seventeen shillings in ihe pound) has 
been this day declared upon the Estate of Thomas 
S. Warhe, late of this City, Merchant, and will be 
paidro the respective creditors who ate parties to 
the fteed of Tnjst, upon application at the Office 
of Gkoroi: WVr.ELER, Esquire, where also will be 
exhibited to any of the said Creditors, the accounts 
of the Trustees.

A thousand years have roll’d along.
And blasted empires in their pride ;

And witnessed scenes of crime and wrong.
Till men by nations died.

A thousafid summer suns have shone,
Till earth grew bright beneath ificir sway, 

Since thou, imnmantcd and (pne,
Wer’t render'd to decay.

The mow-tuft, and the ivy wreath.
For ages clad thy fallen mould,

And gladden’d in the spring's soil breath ;
But they grew wan a 

Now desolation hath denied 
That even these shall veil thy gloom :

And Nature’s mantling beauty 'died 
"In token of thy doom.

Ale*, for the fit/years,, when clad 
With the bright vesture of thy prime,

Thy proud I >wer**»adv each wanderer glad 
Who hail d thy sunny clime.

Alas, for the fond hope, and dream,
And all tlmt won thy children’s trust.

God cursed—and none may now redeem, 
Vale city of tho dust і

How the dim visions throng the soul,
When twilight bttfods upon thy waste ;

The clouds of wdrfrom o'er thee roll,
Thy glory seems replaced.

The stir of life is brightening round,
Thy structures swell upon the eye,

And mirth and revelry resound 
In triumph to the sky.

• But a stern moral may be rend.
By those who view thy lonely gloom 

Oblivion’s pall alike is spread 
O’er slave, and lordly tomb.

The sad, the gay. the old a„nd young.
The warrior’s strength, and beauty's glow, 

Resolv'd to that from which they sprung,

VALUABLE IMPORTATION OF
OOODS,

Per Norval, Harkness, from Liverpool.
s to inform his Friends and the

ond and final Divi-
The Subscriber

Public installerai, be is opening part of his FALL 
SUPPLY, by the above Vessel, consisting of—

a
Of a new Weekly Newspaper, to be called

Ütü* ÜlitMto ;
And Published by LEWIS W. DURANT * CO 

Sands’ brick building, Prince Wm. Street.

T T T> ALES of broad and narrow CLOTHS, 
X X XJ viz : blue, black, mulberry, purple, 

• imperial, invisible green,-*c. *c. ; fancy Cassi- 
Peliwe Cloths, Kersey, Pilot Cloths Terms—Imeres, fancy 

and Padding ;
8 Casks HARDWARE, consisting of German Sil

ver Table and Desert Forks ; Table, Desert, Tea, 
Salt, and Mustard Spoons ; Britannia Metal Bed 
Pans; do. Ink Stands ; Patent Wire and Block 
Tin Dish Covers ; Wire Fire Guards ; Patent 
Wire Lanlhorns ; Plated Smillers and Trays ; 

. Brass Lamps ; do. Chair Nails ; do. Toddy Ket- 
V ties, with or Without stands ; Travelling Desks ;

Tin Spice, Сіції, and Dressing Boxes; Jack, 
X Trying, and Smoothing Planes, &c. &c.
Г Cask Brushes, containing Plate, Point, Crumb, 

Turk’s-heads, scrubbing, wash, fancy, stove, and 
bannister brushes. *c.

10 tmtidles BASKETS, viz.: Reticules, Fishing, 
Plate,,and other Baskets;

100 boxes CANDLES, M»»t,t ^^4 ;,
60 ditto Brown SOAP ; 2 ditto Windsor ditto! t 

ti bundles titl'd Frying Pans;- 5 do. VVoolni 
Shovels ; 411 barrels Fine Middlings FLQ;DK. 

Which with hie present Stock on hand, will be sold 
low for cash ,oj. approved payment.

Also: on hand, A few barrels Superfine FI.OtyR 
for family use ; Canso HERRINGS, &c.

< EDWARD C. WADDINGTON.
Merritt'sRuilil і ngs. Water street,

7ih October. 1836.

VOL. 1.(ANGUS M’KENZIF.. >
E. DeW. RATCIIFORD, > Trustees. 
N. SMITH DE MILL, S

St. John, 23t/ September, 1836.

Robertson A Hatton.
Offer for sale at very !ou> prices, to dost sales—

TT cannot fail of striking every one who will re- 
X fleet upon it for a moment, that the «umber of 

spapers published in this City bears no 
to thaty published in other towns in 

North America, or the United Stales, which are 
similarly sitnated anil contain theWme amount of 
population. To whatever causes this circumstance 
may be ascribed, the fact is undeniable. There is 
another fact which is more remarkable still ; —in tho 
last ten venrs, the city, (to say nothing of the Pro 
vince at large) has nearly doubled itself in size and 
population ; but during that period, only one has 
been added to the nnrnbeï of the newspapers.—It 
may therefore be confidently asserted that there is 
room for another, paper ; and many circumstances 
miel.it be mentionc

New prnpor-
British Тімtі Is published evi 

W. Durant & C 
house, Prince Wi 

Terms—15». p<! 
advance.—When 

EFVisitin 
ornamental,) 
ernllv, neath

6X/Y/Y T>BLS. PORK, (favourite brandi;,V 
Àml\JV® XX 100 kegs Tobacco, 
lot) barrels Navy Bread ; 20 barrels Pot Barley. 

Piters' Wharf, 9th Sept. 1836.

À

SAMUEL M. CHAMBERLAIN-
T> E8PECTFULLY informs the Inhabitants of 1 
XX the CSty of Saint John, that he will give pri- -A., 
vate lessons on GLOBES to such young Gentlemen ' 
and Ladies as may wish to have their knowledge in ' 
Geography and Astronomy improved ; and furnish 
them Willi globes to practice on.

Mr. C. is imboldened to recommend a familiar 
of Globes, as by it the Student in Geography 

and Astronomy will be greatly improved : By it he 
interested in contemplating the Vi

innemit and delightful 
for tho evening or thè most lonely hours of night— , 
But infinitely more important ! by observations on 
the Celestial canopy ; by tire greatness of the scene- 
rylpresented—lie must be irresistibly led to the con-' 
templation of the immensity of space, and infinite 

OodllCSH of THE AUTHOR AND GOVERNOR OF ALL.
St. John, Sept. 23,1836.

f'anso Herrings.
TVST

#1 No. 1,Ганно ((Jibbed) HERRINGS ; which 
will bo sqm low if applied fiir immediately.

WETMORE * PATTEN.
Water-street, 22d Sept. Ig36.
Ex frosts EOJTnОЛ*г

1 Л ППОХ8 CORDAGE of all sizes;
XxF 1 1 Ton Bolt Rope ; 1 do. White Rope. 
Ilambro line, Marline, llousline, Fishing Line.,

Log Lines, Twine, *c.
Kegs white, green, yellow, black, and red 
PA I NTS ; 20 barrels Roman CEM ENT ;

35 Pq>es\ hogslieuds, and quarter casks Madeira

20 Pipes, hogsheatls, and ininrter casks superior 
COGNAC BRANDY.

Sept. 9; 1836. W. II. STREET fr BASKET. 
JUST RECEIVED BY ТЦЕ SUBSCRIBER ;
Z» T>ALE8 Cotton Warp ;
O X> 2 do. I jest English SOLE LEATHER ;
2 do. Candle Wick ; 10 ps. Ilemp Carpeting ;

It) dozen Shovels;
3 bales Tri^ALQPS, containing pea anil monkey

Javketi^* Wishing Trowsers, retl, blue, and 
j^ipedJwliirtb, Guernsey Frocks, long and 
short Drihreftt^ Woollen blockings, Scotch 
Bbnncls, Comfotiers, blue cloth Jackets and 
'Prowers, VelvurVMts, *c. Sir.

Sept. І), І8Ж / J4MÉS OTTY.
j||(C 'I'wines, Ac.

TEST received, per Pink, from Ixmdon :
•9 tlier supply of Cod. Pollock, and Mnok^rcl 
LINES*; Salmon and Seine TWINES ; and Her- 

NETS For sale by _
JAMES T. HANFORD^-

ilOLANSES.
UNCHEONS choice MOLASSES ,
just landed, and for sale hv

JAMES T. HANFORD.

№t
Nov EM в

12 Saturday,
13 Sunday,
14 Monday.
15 Tuesday,
16 Wednesday,
17 Thursday,
18 Friday,

At Moscow pirthiOlth of August, the famous bell, 
~ 1 irgest and handsomest in the world, was raised 

the ground, where it had long lain. It was cast

o prove that another paper is

ill 1733, by order of tho Empress Anne, by Michael 
Motoren, a Russian metal founder. Its height is 21

To fill the vacant space, and to supplywhat is thus 
wanted, is the object of those who take this oppor
tunity of announcing the publication^ (commenci 
with all possible dispatch.) of a newspaper, td

The Chronirjk of Neirs, Politics, Commerce, 
Science, and Literature, and of which they offer the 
following brief sketch :

Under tlm head of News, they propose to give n 
summary account of what is passing, and worthy of 
bvijig recorded, in the various quarters of the Globe, 
particularly in tin; Mother Country and her nuine- 

Colonies.—Under that oM’oIitics, the Parlia
mentary business of the Imperial Parliament and 
the neighbouring Colonio» will bds^Jctniled ; particu
larly the discussions in the I Inline of Commons rela-' 
ling to Colonial affairs, and more especially those щ- 
vvliicli we are ourselves interested, 
to Commerce, they propose to give both a copious 
Shipping List, and also the latest Price Currents 
from London, Liverpool, and New-York 
securing of which they are making the necessary 
arrangements. They also intend to insert from time 
to time, such notices of Science and Literature as in 

useful ; and in this

oren, n linssiati metal founder. Its height м 21 
; it* diameter 23 feet, its weight 12,000 poods, 

480,IKK) lb«.- (432,000lbs. English weight.) The 
beauty of th-î form ; the bas reliefs with which it is 
adorned ; the value of the metal, which is a compo
sition of gold, silver and copper, render it remarka
ble ns showing the advanced state of the art of cast
ing in metal in Russia at-that period. It ws^aieed 
by a very ingenious contrivance of M Montferrand, 
aiid is placed for the present on a pedestal*—Warn- 

-

he Duke of Wellington's Property in 
Spain.—In reviving a banner which re
muais us of the war «^independence, the 
Spanish revolution had deemed itself ex
empted from all gratitude to the man who 
most contributed in that tremendous strug
gle towards freeing. Spain from foreign 
invasion—the Duke of Wellington. The 
Granada jnnta has stupidly included the 
Duke’s property, which was the national 
gift of liberated Spain, among such Ijc- 
lou^itig tt**ilfdividunis, reputed Cailists, 
as it has exacted from an extraordinary 
contribution.—Tour/ud des Debats.

of the Manchester Musi-

Йfeetpaper.
(Mill'd

Curious iWaof.r.—The followim will be more 
Heavens—an amusement

aibie I1 s ci>-
wager was laid at a cofFc-housd* a 

few evenings ago between two gentlemen : 
One of them betted two sovereigns to one 
that, out of the first 2r> females who should 
pass over tho crossing of tho obelisk in 
Fleet-street with pattens on a day to be a- 
grecd on, four-fifths of them would have 
the pattens in their hands instead . of on 
their feet. The wager was decided on 
Monday, when, after a careful inspection 
of one hour and twenty-five minutes, which 
elapsed before the whole number had pas
sed, it appeared that 22 out of 26 actually 
ga tried these useful articles in their hands. 
Warder.

First (Dim

Flour, Raisins, Candles.
Per Dorchester, from Quebec.—

ARRHES FINE FLOUR.
Per Aid dc Camp, front. London— 

100 Kegs Blasting POWDER ;
20 Barrels Raw and Boiled LIN 

6 do. Salt Petre ;
12 barrels Red Smyrna RAISINS ;

IQ0 boxes London MOULD CANDLES ;
60 do. line Smyrna Raisins;
25 do. SPERM CANDLES.

Oct. 7._______ J. & H. KINNEAR.

Received on Consignment :
UNCHEONS MALT WHISKY.

W. II. STREET * RAN NE Y.

Dub
Bank ok New-I 

Y Esq.. President.—I. 
I day.—Hour# of bu.

d і Discount must lie I 
) on the days ilium 

Days.—Director 1 
Enquire.

Com m'Erci 
dent.—Disco 
Hour* of business. 
Discount- muai bo 
day# preceding 

R. M. J

I I
200 ВCompose the dust below.

I gVarieties.
SEED OIL;

5 Carrotels Dried Currants ;SWISS EMIGRATIONS.
:CEIVED in Store :—A few BarrelsNecessity at all times has caused the 

Swiss, like the Scotch, to emigrate, and 
the success of ctfch in foreign lands has 
been strictly similar. Formerly, when all 
the European nations were in a political 
condition not favourable to foreigners, and/
America only just begining to lie kriUWîf, 
plagues frequently curried off theâredun-
dant population, or rather the number of Represent.triov of East Cornwall. 
mouths over those for which was sufficient —Sir Wiljiain Moleswoith, Mr. Roebuck's 
food ; these diseases, like cholera and ty- political friend and patron, has addressed 
pints fever in the present day, usually de- a long.letter to tho electors of East Corn- 
vastating the habitations of the poverty- ] wall, in which he states that as “ jin's go- 
smittvii portion of the population. I norally believed that there must be a dis-

Oiie of the greatest, ravages-—tlmjtrNvdiich ! solution of parliment ere long,* he feels 
most effectually impoverished Swizerland, bound to state tlmt it is not his intention 
and gave, especially after the peace of to offer himself again as a candidate for 
1815, the greatest stimulus to emigration the representation. Sir William inge- 
—was caused by tho wars of the French nously confesses tlmt he is only acting the 
revolution, to which the Swiss cantons be- pa.rt'of the prudent dog, who walked down 
came, from their position tyetween Franco, stairs, wlfcn he discovered that measures 
Italy, and Germany, the devoted prey of were in progress for- his ejection. He 
a licentious soldiery and avaricious lea- confesses, in fact, that lie has no chance 
ders. whatever- of again being returned. Her

I was driving in a cabriolet, outside of who was elected at the last election, wit li
the walls of Paris, in 1832, and near the .out even a show of opposition, thus hoars 
Port St Nicholas I observed an encamp- witness to the progress of reaction, and to 
щепі, or rather two encampments, which the state of public feeling at the present 
1 mistook for a numerous band of gipsies, moment :—
until the fresh complexions of tint men. “ 1 believe there is hardly any county 
women, and children, undeceived me. 1 In England,” says Sir William, “ the elec- 
pot out of the cabriolet, and walked to tors of which arc so^pidependent as your- 
where they were cooking some food at selves. There, is hardly any agricultural 
different little fires, and made inquiry as district in which a candidate of my opinions 
to who tlkL-y were. An elderly sedate r<nthl, on the present system, combat the tiro 
looking man gave me the following infor- aristocratie parties with greater chance of 
mation :— success. Yet, look around you, and

They were Swiss emigrants from the up the numerical force of the whig an$ to- 
canton of Freiburg going to the United ry retainers—of their tenantry—of those 
States, by way of Havre. The first оті- over whom they can and will exercise 
gration after the war from that canton, influence. Consider the numliers of the 
Neuchâtel and Berne, commenced gene- clcrg.V» almost to a man opposed to us. 
rally in 1818, when the agents of the A- Number, likewise, as,against us, a large 
mcrican packets at Havre (in consequence, portion cf the magistracy, with their f in
ns I knew, of the success of those employed fluence. 'I lien, ask yourselves wlia* 
especially for the packet ships arriving chance of success we have without the bal- 
from New York at Liverpool) first reach- lot;” 
ed the Swiss cantons „with flattering ac
counts of the New World. Young 
were those who then fried the experi
ment of emigrating. They hired them
selves for two or three years to pay the 
charge of passage, and for a small portion- 
of land and a few implements of agricul
ture. The successes of the first emi
grants and their letters to their friends in
duced others to follow ; and in a few years, 
annual and general emigrations on a great 
scale have moved from Switzerland and 
( iennanv to America. The sobriety, har
dihood, and industry common among all 
these people, adapt them admirably, for 
the colonisation of wooded .*011 ntries ; and 
were I to proceed to found a new colony, 
qhd wanted settlers, 1 do not know, on 
the Continent of Europe, those that I would 
prefer—taking them with all their excel
lent moral and physical qualifies—to the 
inhabitants of the Swiss valleys.*

On determining to emigrate, a résolu- Correctional Tribunal of Boulogne, tng. 31 — 
lion which poverty and the want of cm- Three French and two English 
ployment alone compel them to adopt, Galaie. appeared 
hey Kllevcrythingfexcept a W if U,’ey

have one) to pay their expenses to Havre, ed hi* death It wa* given in evidence, that the rri- 
and their passage thence to America.' toner# had spent the night in taking copious libatmn#
They dien construct'a lftflht covered cart, ** a IM,bl»c-bou#e in the Ваяи-ville. At 7 iu tiie 
in wi.uh tbc family travels over France, 1 '«мГ»
sleeping in the same vehicle at night, while <)гжга ; be replied be was not accu#iom< d to take it wa>' to. join Gen
the l*>rse feeds on die eraas along the roa<l, .jn *'»<* qoantitie*. When they immediately Game »1- the Wholesale.—At ж recent «hooting 
and living themselves as they can until him à Urge nimbler of gin, which wa# three match in Fiyebnrg. (Mnd city,) Cam. Ileoty Batch-

„її ,v.. .. і J, mi,ntjl.L, tone* replem*ed, be- (deceased) swallowing the ekler and five other* brought in 1735 squirrel* of all ne___ a un tOey sell the horee and cart for whatever emteqt# ffe then left the hmW, «ні wa*%oon kinds, black, grey. red. fiymg and «tf.ped; about «CdVed,
they ran get. 1 nose CimgraUuns, u\ may afterward* smronnded by a crowd of people, who 1.0 woodpecker*, blue jays, hawks and owl*. An- 9*9 «ІЛА|Г»ІГ, ГгИП €іГЄЄП4>ск : 
well he supposed, arc, in a certain sense, і ve7 moch ill-need biro ; one of them had the brut*- other party, confuting of Captain Charles and four O O II DS. I»AF SUGAR.2 pun*. Whkkey. 
comDulseitv * and thoutrh abandoning thoir ,І!У *° tearoff <fi“* ■metachios. M. Меятиг. otlx-r#, bnmght in 1265 squirrel* of the above de*- О XI 2 hhds. very superior BRANDY ;

...____who pleaded for fwr of the defendants, urged on ti»e cripuon. over 100 woodpecker* and many other e 20 bag* Barley : 8 casks Tea Kettle* ;
country, tire SWL.8 ever rem«rnrw;r the notice of tl^e Court that bujdieutv wer.- not guilty of bird*—the w hole amounting to nearly 3,850 Bears 60 piece* (irey Cetton* -, 20 do. Fornibire Check, 
place of their birth with strong ftteliugs of the offence laid to their charge : fur. if »ich a charge are also very numerous in that section of the court- Ю do. Tartan* ; 30 dozen Scotch Bonnet-, 
affection. The moral foefling or depres- cou^ 6e вилаітчі, there would їй- an end of all bo*- try ; ях or *çven havd been killed in that neighbor- OcUAer 14.___
skm, railed mal dv pay., (or dl«a*; (rflnvr І*ін|і,у He lh.l killing bond. \e»r A*W’l.iw >l..nnuin. , 6v,van пьТйіМиУГищ *1 ||Щ1ІВ>|.«И
nf «гатгуУ» more стмиооіу experien- к°ІіГ,!,<:"т™"І1еГлге‘И!лЄ*ї.,т“ ,ôd « ïofùa іф* lïün. mZ lit RAU:Ü |,4Krof r<««l

CM by people who have been brou gill up j said that on a particular оог-аиіоп, during the reign j there arm#, tiy one of these mongers, who escaped 1 «Ue of brown W rapping
like the Swiss and Scotch, between which ; «f Cbarlo* X., a Prime Minister, willing to carry a j to the w<»od* with it. where it wa* soon followed by . mirv nnBrD14.nr
nations 1 have observed a striking analom: ! P>rtJtular «wrarwre. gave a grand dinner, to which a ns-n and d<^«. and made to pay the forfeit, of it* - ------ 1-------- KVBt.HTbtIAnalKms l h.vo mxerv^ x linking analogy . . wdJ kmwn „,« pomcUrt, f„„d kfr. N. irL «ГсШ . few Кім- and mm. of Ясними*-,
ua character, списаікт,custom, ideas, имЛ- ^trafle., w*. invited, «h™ k. « v<,pn,..d, «f pwcMofiucl«ke. -P«tb4nl Лге«. milE Snbwnter to. r.-wlv
ra^pcejudK-c, andrahgKlus.ftnevante,. | éwm wk^»u«rf .nd toitolito n,., --------- 1 will nnbtid, wiitoul <Mar : Tbe Ron and Pm-
The natural conditions of Switzerland and ; day. but which death never brougbttke Prime Mmi* There i« now living m Fryeburg, in tlû* «Ute. a grew of Metlmdwm in the Prmince of New-Brun*-
Scotiand have prodoeed, est eciallv two, j : Ье *амі. farther, that under lady, wbme weight •« ewimyted at 7(10 lb*. She wick, for—year* from it* commencement. A*.iraito еЯесЛьм uf ra-n ra,li--,ing a. |Й

, and hardly such a treat occurred without от lee* of 16, though her age t« about 45 —». I Ocl. 1*2. STEPHEN HUMBERT

With reference 4

;

week :t3P CitvBask.—Jo 
Diecount Da 
hmir*. from 
muni ht

tliuir judgment may he generally 
department they respectfully solicit contributions 
from the friend* of useful knowledge throughout tho 
Province.

J

-• lodged at і 
Saturdays and Wet 
Hugh ДІаскц’. F»

Nkw-Bfumswic*
John M. Wilmot, 
every day. (Sunday 
LAll ciuimiunicHiio, 
Goiuniittee for Ucti: 
Ray, Mark Dole. Г, 

Savisos Rink — 
on Tuesday*.—Gael 
Acting Trustee lor ( 

Marine Insura ni 
committee of Undei 
10 o’clock, (Suiida 
October : YVilliam 
Whiiiiey.

v- • October 7, 1836.

Jamaica 260
OUGAR, Lime Juice, Hides) Piim*yto.(l,ignt 

vitœ, Ac. received by late arrivnle^Gir sale by 
Sept. 30._ RATCIIFORD A l.HlBjlIN, _

FANCY POOPS.
Per ship Aid-dt-Cump, from Loudon, just received :

A SUPERB assortment of FANCY GOODS, 
-/ж. comprising Rosewood Dressing Casks, Work 
boxes, Netting-boxes, Writing Desks, &c ; C"." 
Chimney OrnuinenLi, various ; Hair. Kail, Tuotli, 
Shaving, Curl,and Cloth Brushes; Pefumud Soaps; 
Pomatum, Bear’s Grease, Circassia 
Dressing and Pocket Combs; French 
Pocket Mirrors ; Pocket Book* ; Memorandum 
Cases ; Embossed Blotters; Ink-stand* ; Ink-boxes ;

ayons, Flutes, Fifes, CamcGiair-vencils, Watch- 
•ihnuis ; Conrt-iilaister ; Pin Cushions; French. 
Prints ; Chinese Bellows; Dissected Map* and Chil
dren’s Games; Bdl Corals and Coral Necklaces; 
Smelling Salts; Patent Corkscrews ; Cedar Match
es ; Percussion Cup* ; Cigw-Gases ; llackg 
Board* and Chess-men1; Miniature Frames; with 
a variety ofothet1 articles, too numerous to mention. 
For sale by

With respect to Domestic Polilics^they need say 
it little. The Chronicle shall always lie found 

ready to defend the rights of the people aga 
undue exdVciso of the Prerogative f and on tl 
hand, whenever there may be occasion for it, to sup
port the prerogative against any encroachments 
which 1110/be attempted on the Dart of the popular 

hronicle

but little.
ainsi the 

in other ii

Un one of the evening*
СІЛІ Festival there was to ho a grand fancy dress
.......the number of ticket* for which was limited to
7000. Of the I number, 6000 were disponed of 
several days before the appointed time. Three a- 
cres of ground were taken tor the purpose, and two- 
tliirds of an acre foÇttye supper room.. A stage 
coach near Mincliester, fbll of passengers for iht 
festival, was upset, and a gentlemen of fortune from 
Dublin tinmod U'Brine, and tho coachman were 
kijjed.—Several other person* were seriously inju-

wliicli inn/be attempted on the p 
branches of the Commonwealth, i The Chronicle 
shall also he found open at all times for the temperate 
discussion of subjects of public interest. ,

The Proprietors of the Chronicle would take the 
liberty of nojicing a claim to public favour of a per
sonal nature, which they trust will not ІЖdisregarded. 

hich will appear on flip title page 
II not be exhibited in siich a situation for 

with the public

hall

China

Tl Créam, Ac. ; 
Polished The name w of the

\ Chronicle will not he 
the first time ; it has been connected

and it is to be Imped, 
ace it ; but oil ilm 

. claim for
I Cr Press for nearly half a century, 

in a manner which did not disgrace It ; ti 
contrary, which hmriaid the foundation of a 
future patronage and support.

Tho term* of the Chronicle will be fifteen shilling* 
per annum—if paid in advance, f2s. till.

St. John, July l, 1836.

PHILADELPHIA ПШІІІШ
ГЖ1НЕ splendid patronage, awarded to the Phila- X delphia Saturday Courier, induces the Editor* 
to commence the publication, under the above title.

ИГА duel was lately fought between two French of
ficers at Algiers, and very fortunately, both of them 
were killed. ' Li l "rum the Dio

Tit
A new nrqiiiiititaiic 
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Head Quarters of the United States Army. Adjutant 
Generals Office.

War Department, Oct. 15.
1 • Tbe following order bn* been received from the 

President of die United State»:—
“ Official reports received from Florida, show 

that several companies are without officers to com
mand them. Other reports from the commander* 
of the troops in tho field, equally show the destitute 
condition of the service, owing to the absence of'eo 
many pbtoon officers. The adjutant general report*, 
that retumwqouired by the articles of war are de
layed, or forwarded incomplete, from die want of 
company commanders to make and transmit die re
turns requisite for die colonel; and that there 
instances of discharged soldiers from the am 
Flori^i, who for the like reasons, could 
the necessary certificates, nor receive tiieir arreara
ges ofpay.

“ Tliis condition of die army ninst no longer be 
permitted to exist. Duty with troops in the field 
should be regarded a* paramount to any employ
ment which separates the officer from his men. The 
public interest and a due regard to the wants of the 
private soldier, alike demand the presence, at all 
times, of the proper complement of commissioned 
officers. », e

“ The several captains nmfsnbaltcrns who are not 
ty with their companies—excepting only those 

employed in military service proper, or upon some 
duty of the public service, strictly speaking, will im- 
medately be ordered to join Uieir regiments.

""sept. 23.
GEORGE В LATCH. 

Bookseller, Stationer, Sfc.
. (lately received per brig 
(from Umdon :)

2 Patent Piccolo PIANOFORTES, by
Wornum, Patentee; and 3 comjtlclr. sets 
afrings for dittO ; Tuning Hammers and forks.

N. B. The pre eminent superiority of 'he Pic
colo Pianofortes over all others, in adaptation to 
this climate, and retention if tune, is now abundantly 
proved by the many Instruments imported by G. B. 
during die lust few years, and which can be confi
dently referred to in both these Provinces, 
given the utmost satisfaction.

Market. Square, St. John, )
October 14,1836. \

FRESH TEAS.
Ex barque * Glasgow' from Greenock s— 
A very superior parcel of Teas imported into the 

Clyde, from Canton, in June last.
•3Aik T>OXKS Congo TEA:.200 packa- 
t)UU X) ges Souchong, of a very superior 

quality. 61b. netC'
100 Packages of Young Hyson, 13 lb. nett,
100 Package*,

< Who has for sale. Pink, 30 Pto commence the publication, under the above title, 
of a quarto edition of thèir popular Journal, so long 
known a* the largest family Newspaper in the Uni
ted States, with a list of over 26 000 Subscribers.

feature recently introduced of furnishing

Sept. 23.

Just Received,
Per ship Aid-de-Camp, from London:

^ASKS of PICKLES & SAUCES. :
__ Mushroom and Walnut Retcliim ; і I
vey and Reading Sauce ; Burgess Epl. An.•boч* 
FrenchNtegfs; Unions; Walnuts ; Girkina and 
l’iccalilla, &cT&c. ; which will bo sold low tor 
cash, or approved payment.

EDW. C. WADDINGTON.

The new
dieir renders with new books of the best literature o! 
the 'day. having proved so eminently successful, the 
dun will be continued. Seven volumes of the cc- 
ebrated writingmof Captain Marryatt. and eighty- 
seven of Mr. Brooks’ valuable Letters from Europe, 
have already been published without interfering 
with it* news and miscellaneous reading. The 
Courier is the largest and cheapest Family News
paper ever issued in this country, containing articles 
m Literature, Science,and Arts; Internal Improve
ment ; Agriculture ; in short every variety of topic* 
usually introduced into a public journal. Giving 
full accounts of "sales, markets, and news of the la
test date*.

It i* published at the low price of $2. 
small sum, subscriber* get valuable and entertaining 
mattey each week enough to fill a common book of 

• pages, and equal to 52 volume* a year, and 
which i* estimated to be read, weekly, by at least 

hundred thousand people, scattered in all parts 
of die country, from Maine to Florida, and from the 
seaboard to die Ілкея. The paper has been now 
mo long established as to render it too well known to 
require an extended .prospectus.

"sr

2 C

<i'as having

St. John.Ocfc her. 7.

<'upper. Iron’, Ac.
4 rpUNS Bolt COPPER, 5-8 to 1 3-8 inch ; 

TC A 7 1-2, 8 1-2. and 9 inch Composition 
ud IRON.SPIKES; 50 Tons double refined rou 

from 5-8 to 1 3-8 inch ; JO do. be.it Axe Iron,
10 do. common English Iron, 1-2, 5-8. and 3-4 

inch, round ; 2 do. Swedes do. flat and square, ass. 
10 do. Iron Spikes, 4

For thisSir William—яп<1 hpre, again, the linn. 
Baronet’s confession is important—attri
butes bis unpopularity principally to his ad
vocacy of the revolutionary measure of 
peerage reform.

200 l-2jo
JOlЖ inches.

ROBERTSONditto, 6 lb. nett,
The whole of die above will be disposed of on mo

derate terms while landing, and the quality wjll. 
I»e found worthy of the attention of the public.

ROBERTSON.

Oct. 7.
Herrings anti Folioek.

ARRHES Fat'HERRINGS ; 150cwt. 
Pollock ; for sale by

RATCIIFORD
50B“ Under no circumstances, hereafter, must 

than two officer* of a company of artillery, or one 
from a company of infantry, be detailed for detached 
duty at ilk *amc time ; nor shall any such detail be 
made, except for miliLarv service proper, without die 
special sanction of die President in each 

* “ Tbe topographical engineers will ba employed 
w ith the army in the field, and hereafter be assi^Eeil 
to duty under die orders of die prtiper

ANDREW JAl

Mathematical Calculations.—What a noisy 
creature would a inan lie were hi* voire in propor
tion to hfs weight, as loud as dial oPa locust. A lo
cust can be beard at die distance of 1-16 of a mile. 
The golden wren is said to weigh biuhalfan pin 
so dint a middling sized man would weigh d 
not les tiian 4000 of them ; and it must lie strange 
if a golden wren would not outweigh four of our 

Supposing, dierefore, that 
weighs a* much as 16000 of our locust* 
note of a locust can be heard 1-16 a mile, a 
of common dimension*, pretty sound in wind and 
limb, ought to be able to make himself heard at die 
distance of 1600 miles ; and when he sneezed, his 
house ought to fall about his ears. Supposing a flea 
to weigh 1 grain which is more tiian its : 
weight, and to jump one and a half yard 
man of 150 pounds, with jumping powers in pro
portion, could jump 12,800 miles, or about die dis
tance from New York to Cochin China.

Oct. 14. JOHN

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,
PRIKCE WILLIAM STREET.

_____________ A LUGRIN.
Rect i red per brig; Emerald :

1 T> OLE, Of 14 cwt. SHEET LEAD, for 
X XV Scupper* ; Also, in store,

Superfine mid Fine FIXH'R,
Meal ; 60 do. Canso HERRINGS.

JAMES OTTY

Oct. 7.

THE QUARTO EDITION,
Under die title of the Philadrljthia Minos, commen
ced widi the publication of the Prize Tale, to which 
was awarded the prize of $100, written by Miss 
l/islie, editor of tho splendid Annual, tlie Token, 
and author of Pencil Sketches and odier valuable 
■contributions to American Literature. This was

TUST RECEIVED, per *hip Aid-<Ie-('amp, from 
*9 ly.ndon : Eight Cases of STATIONERY, 
ІКЮКЯ, &c. with .complete Sets of die Saturday 
Magazine, the Penny Magazine, and a choice as
sortment of PERFUMERY, &c. 
supply of Books for the use of the Library.

October 14, 1836.__________ A. K. TRURO.

їотоя house.

bf300 Ban-els 
100 ditto 

Sept. 23.roi » mander».
_______ __CKSON,
President of the United States.

kwnste. a common man 
, and dial the Also, A fresh

RUM AND SUGAR.
* The Subscriber offers for sale, jug landed 

DUNS, high proof Jamaica RUM X 20 lihds. and 100 barrels very 
SUGAR. JAMES T. HANFORD:

September 23. _______ '  . ____

5ÏBLË 80C1ETY NOTICE.

followed by a tale from the talented pen of Mis* 
Sedgwick, and author of “ Hope Leslie," “ The 
Linwoods," and several odier of tlie most popular 
American works. A large number of songs, poems, 
tales, Arc. otiered in competition for die $500 pre 
miiiuis, and procured from writers of ugknovvledged 
talent, will add value and interest to die succeeding

Washington, October 14,1836,
The Major General commanding die army will 

carry these direction* into effect choice

WINTER IMPORTATION,LATE and INTEHESTIXG FROM FI.OR III A.
Two Skirmishes with the. Indiums.—The Savannah 

Georgian of October 10th, has account* from Jack
sonville up to Octolier 8.

The steamboat Charleston. CapL Bonne!!, arrived 
last evening from Jacksonville, which place she left 
on Friday. From a passenger we learn that tlie 
force* under Gov. Call had met widi *ome Indian* 
near Fort Drane, and after a short skirmish widi 
then* on Monday last, drove them into the ham
mocks, the Indians leaving four of their dead on the 
field. On the next day (Tuesday) another skirmish 
took place, widi similar results, the Indians leaving 
five dead on the field. The gentlemen from whom 
we derived (hi* information understood that none of 
our men were injured. Major Pierce was on his 

. Call at Volusia.

*, a common Per ‘ Woodman.’ auel ‘ James Ismon.'
X> A,'E8 a,,d Cases,containing ; Merinos, 

4 О -IX single ami double width : -plain amt 
figured SHAWL DRESSES; red white,and Sa- 
Bsburv Flannel* і Serges ; Shalloons ; Woollen 
CLOTHS ; striped and plain Kcrsevmeres. Waisl- 
coaiings; Biunba/.ett*; Sattinctt»: Moleskins; Fi
gured and Plain Norwich and Thibet SHAWLS ; 
Handkerchief-: ; lin’d Glove* ; FURS.—Mi ff*. 
Boas, Viooma Mitts; Umbswodl. mohair and silk 
Hose and halT Нове ; Ladies’ Winter Boots and 
Shoes ; grey, white, and 
Sheetings, CMiaburghs.

numbers.
This approved family Newspaper is strictly neu

tral iu religious and political matters, ofid the un
compromising opponent of quackery of every kind. 

MAPS.

A T a meeting of the Committee of the New 
J\. Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society, held on 
the evening of the 4th instant, John M. Robinson, 
Esq : Barrister, was appointed Treaunrer of the 
Society, in place of Angus M* Kenzie P.eq : who ha* 
left the Province. The Collectors are requested to 
make their returns forthwith to Mr. КоЬтчмі. that 
the Account* may be made up and the busmen* of 
the Society sutler no impediment.

JAMES
St John. 6th October. 0

m
young meo. front 
charge of having at In addition to such oilier attractions as they may

be enabled to impdrt to IxHh publications, tlie pub 
libbers intend furnishing their patrons with a series 
of engraved Map*, embracing the twenty-six stales 
of the Union, Д е.; exhibiting tlie situation, Arc. of 
rivers, towns, mountain*, lakes, the seaboard, inter
nal improvement*, as displayed in canals, rail roads,
&c., with Other interesting and useful features, 
roads, distance*. Ac., forming a complete Atlas for І Ж*огкч ЕІомгv Torts *1'leal.
-encrai 11» »n<l mfontolioa. tondwmcle cieciitol, л/wi T>A«RF.I.SIriih Prime Me., PORK, 
and «ch <li,nnct map on a Urge quarto «toel, 4 >11 I J||U Jj 4 do Indra, de do very fin. 
eapenae which nothing bet the apkndid patronage », Canada Prime IWIt. 1M do. Noeo-Sco- 
which for six years past has been generously ex- iia, do.
temfod to them, could Warrant. 20 Tierce» Irish Prime Mess BF.EP.

Tumi :—The Philadelphia Saturday Courier i» Do. d« India, a very superior article forfara-
stiU continued in it! Urge form, at the same price a* tly nse. JOHN ROBERTSON,
heretofore. The Philadelphia Mirror, being a quarto St. Jolm Sept. 30. liilfi.
edition of the Saturday Courier, with its increased . ~~—rz— .------——
attractions, arid pnote«l on the liert fine white paper ; €уЯГ|Н;і UlSv AC*
of the same size as the New- York АІЬюп. will be JUST RECEIVED. AND FOR SALE : 
put л predmly one tolf Ito price of ttot.alo.hk I T> ALP.SSrolch CARPETIMi :
Journal, via : thtoo Oollor. por annum, payable ■„ Jj 1) | R,fe Mia’d (’..«more ;
advaimc, (mdodmg tto Map, J 3 Bore» 7# and fed МЕШНЛА :

lU’toor сорт. w,U I* wot for Ten Dollara. | Bak common COCVTKRPAXFJt :
M'MAKIN А НОМІГХ. щюоеааога to I Kak Beetled SIIIIITING :
WOOUBURV dc CLARKE. •_> llitio Red. Bloc, and While FLA NX ELS :

PUlodrfpUo 1 Boa plain and Corded Cravit,
Sept ». 3w. J. Д- II. KINNEAR.

Extract of Wild Thyme,
pped Hands, broken Chtl- 
NippU-k. Ac: For ЦІС u

А В. ТП1 BO

at the bar. on a

printed Cottons ; Muslin*. 
Hollands, Regatta Shirt

ings, Linens. Diapers, Towellings, Druggets. Ging
hams, Ticking* ; a large assortment of Butions, Ac. 

Tbe above are offered either wholesale or retail. 
HOLDS WORTH & DANIEL.

PATERSON,

Market Square. October 7.
'*8*

/

filJAMES OTTY./ 'X

Sept. 10. I
l«r the Pre**, and

ArntmU far Use Thrastirte.

48. Міи жа, Ewpiire. 
J. Bedell.
Major F.r 4*<ov. 
Ja*EaD Wri l«o*,P*q

ГЧОП the cure of ( "ba 
I. bUiii*. excoriated 

Cirrulaiiiir Library 
( L-folvr 7.& M
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Woodmock. 
Smeex Vale. 
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